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Gulf sovereigns likely to tap bond market amidst global recession 
By Dr R Seetharaman 

The virtual 2020 Spring meetings of the 
IMF and the World Bank Group is happen
ing this week. On account of Covid-19, the 
meetings are held on a virtual basis. Topics 
which are expected to be covered include 
global economic outlook, inputs from G20 
and the outlook from different regions. 
Even prior to the meeting, IMF managing 
director Kristalina Georgieva stated: "It 
is already clear, that global growth will 
turn sharply negative in 2020. In fact, we 
anticipate the worst economic fallout 
since the Great Depression. Just three 
months ago, we expected positive per 
capita income growth in over 160 of our 
member countries in 2020. Now, that 
number has been turned on its head; we 

now project that over 170 countries will 
experience negative per capita income 
growth this year." Given the necessary 
containment measures to slow the spread 
of the virus, the world economy is taking 
a substantial hit. This is especially true for 
retail. hospitality, transport. and tourism. 
In most countries, the majority of workers 
are either self-employed or employed 
by small and medium-sized enterprises. 
These businesses and workers are espe
cially exposed. 
Emerging markets and low-income na
tions - across Africa, Latin America, and 
much of Asia - are at high risk. In the 
last two months, portfolio outflows from 
emerging markets were about $100bn -
more than three times larger than for the 
same period of the global financial crisis. 
Commodity exporters are taking a double 

blow from the collapse in commodity 
prices. And remittances - the lifeblood 
of so many poor people - are expected 
to dwindle. The encouraging news is that 
all governments have sprung into action 
and, indeed, there has been significant co
ordination. lMF's Fiscal Monitor will show 
that countries around the world have taken 
fiscal actions amounting to about $8tn. 
In addition, there have been massive mon
etary measures from the G20 and others. 
At the G20 meeting held last week, the 
G20 called on the world's leading coun-

tries to take "all the necessary measures" 
to stabilise an energy industry devastated 
by the coronavirus pandemic, giving 
international backing to deep oil produc
tion cuts pledged by Opec and Russia. 
The G20 has backed the Opec deal, which 
aims to remove 10m barrels a day from 
the market. Oil prices have positively 
responded early this week, in response to 
Opec action. 
On the domestic front, Qatar has taken 
the lead in bond issue, becoming the first 
Gulf country to test investor appetite 

amid the combined global shock from oil 
and coronavirus. Last week, Qatar issued 
$10bn in bonds. The State of Qatar (Aa3/ 
AA-/AA-) had thus reopened the capital 
markets for the region, post the recent 
global disruptions. Qatar priced a $10bn 
triple tranche offering (144A/Regulation 
S bonds), split across $2bn in the 5-year, 
$3bn in the 10-year and $5bn in the 30-
year tenor sector. The new 2025, 2030 
and 2050 bonds are launched at a final 
spread of 300 basis points (bps) and 305 
bps, respectively, over the underlying 
five-, and 10-year US Treasury notes, and 
a final yield of 4.40% on the new 30-year 
maturity. 
On the whole, Gulf sovereigns are likely to 
tap bond market amidst a global recession. 

■ The author is Group CEO of Doha Bank. 

Q 1B receives three 
major awards from 
Global Finance 

Al Khaliji postpones 
disclosure of financial 
results ending QI 2020 

Q
B has been named 'Best 
slamic Bank in Middle 

East: 'Best Islamic Bank 
i ' and 'World's Best Is
lamic SME Bank: in Global Fi
nance's 13th annual awards for 
the World's Best Islamic Finan -
cial Institutions. 

These awards are a testament 
to QIB's leading position in the 
financial markets locally, re
gionally and beyond. QIB con -
tinues to win prestigious awards 
that add to its growing list of ac
complishments. 

Global Finance, a New-York 
based magazine, awards insti
tutions that have contributed to 
the growth of Islamic financing 
and have successfully met their 
customers' needs for Shariah
compliant products, while cre
ating the foundation for con -
tinned growth and safety in the 
future, with modem and effi
cient delivery channels. 

All selections were made by 
the Global Finance editorial 
team after extensive consulta -
tions with bankers, corporate 
finance executives and analysts 
around the world. 

QIB Group CEO Bassel Gamal 
said, "We are pleased to be rec
ognised by the prestigious Glo
bal Finance global awards. These 
awards are a reflection of the 
bank's growth and modernisation 
over the past few years. They mark 
our strong financial perfonnance 
and the successful implementa
tion of our overall business strat
egy, all of which wouldn't have 
been possible without the team's 
hard work and dedication!' 

QIB's strategy is closely tied 
with Qatar's National Vision 
(QNV) 2030 and the govern
ment's commitment to invest
ment in the country's infra -
structure, the diversification of 
the economy, and the develop
ment of a strong private sector. 

QIB's growth strategy is built 
on its position as a leading Is
lamic Bank covering all seg
ments of the financial markets. 
Aligned with the QNV 2030, the 
Bank has financed major devel
opmental projects in different 
fields including infrastructure, 

QI B's strategy is closely tied with Qatar's National Vision (QNV) 2030 and the government's commitment to investment in the country's 
infrastructure, the diversification of the economy, and the development of a strong private sector. 

oil and gas, mega construction 
projects as well as small and me
dium enterprises (SMEs) operat
ing in all sectors of the economy. 

"As a leading Islamic bank, 
we are committed to support
ing the growth of the country's 
economy and its private sector. 
Small and medium enterprises 
play a key role in innovation and 
the diversification of the local 
economy. Our popular Aamaly 
(My Business) program is de
signed to provide tailored prod
ucts and services to them, offer
ing financial benefits, guidance 
and advice. Responding to the 

unprecedented challenges many 
of those smaller businesses are 
facing due to the current crisis, 
we have immediately postponed 
financial installments and docu -
mentary credits due for them, 
as well as started accepting ap
plications for the Covid-19 
National Response Guarantees 
Program initiated by Qatar De
velopment Bank;' Gamal added. 

Recently, QIB launched sever
al new products in order to pro
vide a full package of financial 
solutions and services to its cor
porate and SME clients. These 
include Merchant Acquiring 

Services (POS), an online Wages 
Protection System (WPS) for the 
automatic processing of month
ly payrolls, as well as a new co
branded Corporate Credit Card 
in collaboration with Ooredoo, 
and Corporate Deposit Cards. 

Continuing to put the cus
tomer at the heart of its strategy, 
QIB has also embarked on a dig
ital transformation journey to 
provide a seamless experience for 
its customers on all digital chan
nels. QIB's digital transformation 
focuses on customer-centricity. 

The bank has launched inno
vative services and features for 

each customer segment to en
sure that all products and serv
ices are simpler, faster, and more 
conveniently available online. 
QIB has transformed into a real 
24x7 digital institution, offer
ing customers the possibility to 
perform all of their daily bank
ing needs through QIB's award
winning Mobile App and inter
net banking platform, anytime, 
anywhere, without the need to 
visit a branch. 

QIB said it will "continue to 
diversify and enhance its digital 
offerings, to meet and exceed the 
expectations of its customers!' 

Al Khalij Commercial Bank (Al Khaliji) announced yesterday that 
the meeting of its board of directors scheduled for April 15, 2020. 
to approve the financial results ending on March 31, 2020, is 
postponed until April 23. 2020. 

Amazon to add 75,000 jobs 
as online orders surge 

Reuters 

New York 

Amazon.com Inc said yesterday 
it would hire 75,000 more people 
for jobs ranging from warehouse 
staff to delivery drivers as the 
coronavirus epidemic keeps 
Americans locked in their homes 
and demand for online orders 
surge. 
With shoppers clearing shelves 
in fear of long-term quarantines 
or product shortages, compa
nies are racing to keep food and 
health products in stock and 
have employees on hand for 
in-store work or delivery. 
The e-commerce giant faces 
the daunting task of hiring 
more people even as calls grow 
for it to shut facilities. 
The company, which has 
reported virus cases among 
warehouse staff and faced 
several demonstrations, said 
it would roll out temperature 
checks and face masks for staff 
at all of its US and European 
warehouses. 

Some elected officials have 
called on the company to close 
warehouses. 
But with unemployment rates 
hitting record levels, Amazon is 
looking to fill the gap. 
To draw new employees, the 
company had said it would add 
$2 to its minimum $15 per hour to 
US workers' wages through April. 
The company said yesterday 
it had filled all of the 100,000 
positions it advertised earlier, 
and the new jobs are in addition 
to that. 
Amazon said it expects to spend 
more than $500mn globally 
to increase wages for workers 
during the pandemic, up from a 
previous estimate of $350mn. 
"We know many people have 
been economically impacted 
as jobs in areas like hospitality, 
restaurants and travel are lost or 
furloughed as part of this crisis 
and we welcome anyone out of 
work to join us at Amazon until 
things return to normal and their 
past employer is able to bring 
them back." the company said in 
a blog post. 

Foreign, Gulf funds' outlook extends bearish run on QSE 
BySanthosh V Perumal 

Business Reporter 

F 
oreign and Gulf funds' bearish 
outlook yesterday extended the 
bearish run on the Qatar Stock 

Exchange for the third straight ses
sion. 

The banking, transport and real es
tate sectors witnessed higher than av
erage selling pressure as the 20-stock 
Qatar Index settled 0.71 o/o or 64 points 
lower at 8,833.35 points. 

Foreign retail investors' increased 
net profit booking also had its dampen -
ing effect on the bourse, whose year
to-date losses rose to 15.27%. 

Market capitalisation saw more than 
QRSbn or 1.01% decline to QR497.14bn 

mainly owing to mid and small cap seg
ments. 

Islamic stocks were seen declining 
slower than the other indices on the 
market, where Qatari investors turned 
bullish and domestic funds were in
creasingly net buyers. 

Trade turnover grew amidst lower 
volumes in the market, where indus
trials and realty sectors together ac
counted for more than 67% of the total 
trading volume. 

The Total Return Index shed 0.71% 
to 16,892.5 points, All Share Index by 
0.97% to 2,744.42 points and Al Ray
an Islamic Index (Price) by 0.51% to 
1,910.96 points. 

The banks and financial services in
dex plunged 1.33%, transport (0.89%), 
realty (0.8%), industrials (0.48%), tel-

ecom (0.46%) and consumer goods 
and services (0.07%); while insurance 
gained 0.17%. 

About 49% of the traded constitu -
ents were in the red with major losers 
being QNB, Industries Qatar, Medicare 
Group, Qatar National Cement, Qatar 
Industrial Manufacturing, Qatari In -
vestors Group, Mannai Corporation, 
United Development Company, Voda
fone Qatar and Nakilat. 

Nevertheless, Qatar Oman Invest
ment, Islamic Holding Group, Dlala, 
Salam International Investment, Qatari 
German Company for Medical Devices, 
Zad Holding, Mesaieed Petrochemical 
Holding and Al Khaleej Takaful. 

Foreign institutions turned net sell -
ers to the tune of QR17.0lmn against 
net buyers of QR6.49mn on April 12. 

Foreign individuals' net selling 
increased noticeably to QR2.27mn 
compared to QRl. 73mn the previous 
day. 

The Gulf institutions turned net sell
ers to the extent of QR0.74mn against 
net buyers of QR0.45mn on Sunday. 

However, domestic funds' net buy
ing grew significantly to QR14.79mn 
compared to QR3.73mn on April 10. 

Qataris were net buyers to the tune 
of QR3.15mn against net sellers of 
QR9.28mn the previous day. 

The Arab individuals' net buying 
strengthened notably to QR2.24mn 
compared to QRO.Smn on Sunday. 

The Arab institutions were net buy
ers to the extent of QR0.02mn. 

The Gulf individuals' net profit book
ing weakened perceptibly to QR0.15mn 

against QR0.49mn on Sunday. 
Total trade volumes fell 1 o/o to 

88.87mn shares, while value grew 14% 
to QR151.36mn and transactions by 
32% to 4,152. 

There was 43% contraction in the real 
estate sector's trade volume to 21.06mn 
equities, 27% in value to QR18.llmn 
and 2% in deals to 526. 

However, the transport sector's 
trade volume grew almost five-fold to 
3.68mn stocks and value by about six
fold to QR10.2mn on almost tripled 
transactions to 261. 

The insurance sector's trade volume 
almost doubled to 2.16mn shares, value 
soared 54% to QR5.65mn and deals by 
4o/oto 200. 

The banks and financial services 
sector saw 36% surge in trade vol-

ume to 11.57 equities, 38% in value to 
QR35.7lmn and 39% in transactions to 
736. 

The industrials sector's trade volume 
shot up 25% to 38.59mn stocks, value 
by 61% to QR60.55mn and deals by 
44% to 1,733. 

The market witnessed 16% expan -
sion in the telecom sector's trade vol
ume to l.75mn shares but on 8% fall in 
value to QR3.39mn despite 89% higher 
transactions at 255. 

The consumer goods and services 
sector's trade volume was up 6% to 
10.07mn equities, while value shrank 
50% to QR17.75mn and deals by 7% to 
441. 

In the debt market, there was no 
trading of sovereign bonds and treasury 
bills. 
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